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INTRODUCTION
Public Law 92-500 (1972) which amends the Federal Water Pol1uton
Control Act contains Section No. 314 entitled Clean Lakes \~hich (jives
each state a mandate to "... prepare or establish ... an identification
and classification accordin(j to eutrophic condition of all publicly owned
fresh vlater 1akes in such state . . . ." Thi s mandate presents an awesome
task to the State of Alaska which contains millions of lakes which must be
evaluated accordin(j to the interpretation of this law.
It \~as the intent of this project to examine the application of a
biolo(jical index of eutrophy to several Alaskan lakes by comparing benthic
macroinvertebrate faunal distribution to selected chemical and physical
indices of trophic state. The investigator chose to consider "indicator
organisms" as the focus of the study and found this concept to be interestingly
difficult to apply.
Eminent European scientists have lon(j held that the chironomid fauna
is indicative of the trophic state of lakes (Brundin, 1949). These orCjanisms
soon became the main focus of this study encouraCjed by the fact that Dr. Ole
A. Saether of Envi ronment Canada is conducti ng in North Ameri ca the types of
studies done by Brundin and Thienemann in Europe. Other scientists have
attempted the orCjanization of North American chironomid ecology into mean-
inCjful order but because of the lack of extensive taxonomical expertise the
studies Ilave been inconclusive or confined to small qeoCjraphical areas (Curry,
1962). Chironomids are ideally suited to this type of analysis because, as
Deevey (1941) pointed out, they are as a qroup "hiqhly eurytopic."
Since identification to the species is necessary for trophic assessment,
this project was extended by the fundinCj aqency in order to permit the rearing
of as many as possible of the chironomids of Harding Lake to adults of which
the male specific characteristics are quite well known.
The results of this study and one to which it is closely connected,
"The Nutrient Chemistry of a Large, Deep Lake in Subarctic Alaska" funded
by EPA, have resulted in questionin9 by this investigator and some colleagues
whether the concept of eutrophication is applicable to northern lakes
(LaPerriere, Casper, and Payne, 1974).
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r1ETHODS
IIII' I'Jn '>iIlIII'I,,<; which \1cri' tilken by L1IP invI",ti'lator ilt IIiJr'dinq, l1iq,
',"ulli 1(1l11v, ,111.1 rlll,l 1,,1,,", wl'n' .III Lrt'dL"d III LI,,' IfJllfJlVin'llllilnn('I'.
\,l1l1ll\i"" l'ld', dl:'\llIIl'lisl1(~d wi 1.11 il '.,LundaY'l1 1".;'4 CIII "'1UilY'(! LkilliJn dred'le. Lileli
Sill'lI'le IV,lS illlllediately vlaslled free of sedirrents in a #30 mesh screen-bottomed
buch.et, and the remaininq contents were I>lashed into a one-quart jar. Alcohol
\Vas added to brinq the concentration to approximatelY 25 percent by volume
and the samples were returned to the 1aboratorv where they vJere refrigerated
at 5"C until the orqanisnls were picked.
Pich.inn "las accomplished on the entire salllple by dilutinq subsalllples in
white enamel pans and separatinq the organisms from the debris 11itll forceps.
The orqanisms \Vere separated to order and stored in 90 percent ethanol until
i denti fi ed.
The samples contributed by ADF&G at Pa1rrer from ~1emory and Johnson Lakes
,..,ere taken "lith a Petite I'onar dredqe and screened with IllO and 1120 mesh
screens. Tile silmples Ivere picked by station and all orqanisms from each
sallll'le ,'Iel'e l1l'eserved toqethel' in formalin, lipan receipt of these samples,
the orqani sms "Iere separated to order for each station and preserved in 90
pel'cent ethanol unti 1 i denti fied.
Chiron01l1id lul'vae from Hie 1973 samples \'/el'e JlI'enared for identification
L,V fll'e\lal'inn head capsule I'lounts on glass slides. Each chironomid so prepared
I'las heated in 5 percent KOH for fifteen minutes (or overnight in cold KOH)
and rinsed in distilled water, then the head was dissected onto a glass slide
and covered vlith a water-miscible mounting rredium. After checking that the
head I'las in position with the teeth uppermost, a cover slip and label were
affixed. The body was left on the slide if it were SUfficiently small and
f1 attened.
In the sunnier of 1974, attempts ",ere made to rear chi ronomid larvae to
adults to allow identification to species. The rearinq effort was made only
at Harding Lake where the Institute of Water Resources at the University of
Alaska is conducting a three-year study funded by the USEPA entitled "The
Nutrient Chemistry of a Laqle, Deep Lake in Subarctic Alaska."
The samples for this effort were taken with a standard Ponar dredge
and treated as above except that ethanol vias not added to the quart jars.
Picking was accomplished almost immediate1v at the field laboratory located
at the lake. Each chi ronomid larva or pupa was placed in a separate 10 ml
vial with clean lake water and the vial was pluqged with cotton.
Dai ly checks ~Iere conducted on all vials so that the adults and associ-
ated ecdyses could be nreserved. As soon as an adult was observed in a vial,
the vial was placed in an ethyl acetate killing jar, then removed, and 90
percent ethanol added and a screw cap affixed. Mounting of the dissected
adults and associ ated ecdyses was conducted bv Marqaret P. ~1cLean of the
Freshwater Institute of Environment Canada and these were identified by
Dr. Ole A. Saether of that institute.
Temperature and oxygen values were taken with calibrated probes with
the exception of the oxygen values for r1emory and Johnson Lakes samples '-"hich
were analyzed by the ['fink1er method. Other chemical and physical parameters
were measured by various methods . Detai 1s concerning these methods are not
given as the cited values usually represent only one sample.
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Harding (Salchaket) Lake (64°25'N, 146 b 50'W) is a relatively large and
deep lake located 73 kilometers southeast of Fairbanks, Alaska. It is one
of a group of lakes formed by aggradation of tile Tanana River closing off
nearly parallel valleys, but it is deeper than the others perhaps due to
tectonic activity (Blackl'iell, 1956).
It is a closed-basin lake with no visible outlet, lying at an elevation
of 217 meters in an area characterized by a continental subarctic climate.
The lake is roughly circular with an area of 988 hectares, a mean and maxi-
mum depth of 16m and 43m, respectively, and volume of 1.50 x 108 cubic
meters (Figure 1). The drainage basin of the lake covers sl ightly more than
2000 hectares giving an extremely low ootential watershed input. It should
also be noted that in this area the mean annual precipitation is only 30.5
centimeters, with a mean annual snOl'lfall of 127 centimeters, which represents
about one thi rd the annual volume. Of the snowpack, an estimated 20-30% is
measurable as runoff, the difference being intercepted or evaporated (Guymon,
1973) .
The temperature l'egime of the area may be characterized as extreme I·lith
a mean minimum January temperature of -27°C, Ivith an extreme low ·Jf -53°C, a
mean maximum July temperature of 22°C, extreme high of 32°C, and a mean
annual temperature of -5°C (Johnson and Hartman, 1971).
Winters are characteristically clear with little wind. SnOWfall is
generally concentrated in the period after freeze-up (Watson at aZ., 1971),
diminishing with the onset of winter conditions.
The calculated heat budget of the lake is 8,000 cal/cm2 for the summer'
and 10,300 cal/cm2 for the winter. The winter budget reflects the lal'ne heat
I'equirement for the melting of the ice. Breakup at tile lake generally occurs
in late May, I'lith reports of ice cover rarely extendinq into ,June.
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The oxy~en profile of the lake follows a classical orthoqradient (Fiqure
2). Sediments collected in the deep trouqh exhibit 101'1 dissolved oxyqen,
but the effect does not siqnificantly deplete the larqe hypolimnetic oxygen
reserves. Oxyqen pl"oduction and uti 1i zation orocesses botll appear to be
occulTinq at 101'1 rates during the annual cycles.
Alkalinity values ranqe around 30 mq/l and conductivity is in the 40-50
I1rlho/cm ranqe, !'/ith little aoparent variability in the vertical profiles.
Some oroduction and respiration is evident in pH profile suppression or
elevation, l'lith minor deviation from approximate neutrality.
The nutrient budqet for the lake ShOl'IS multiple deficiencies in those
elements. ,~vailable nitroqen as nitrate and nitrite is rapidly assimilated
after breakup and remains deoleted (bel 01'1 20 wall) until autumnal nlant
senescence. Ammonia likewise ShOI'/S deoletion in the I'later column except
for apparent surface sOI'ption from the atmosnhere. Summer levels of ortho-
ohosphates are about 2 wall. and total organic carbon about 5 mg/l.
The nutl"ient concentrations of Hardinq Lake are in the same ranqe or
10l'ler than those reported for Lake Taboe (Lake Tahoe Area Counci 1, 1971),
qenerally considet"ed a hiqhlv oligotroohic lake. Otller examples miqht be
cited from the literature, but the oliqotrophic nature of the lake in terms
of nutrient availability is obvious.
The other fi ve lakes that this study concerns are all located within
forty miles of Anchoraqe, Alaska. The temoerature reqime of this area is
some\'/hat milder than tllat of the Harding Lake area due to the temperinq
influence of tile ocean. \·.Jhile the climate is not qUite maritime, it is also
not continental: it is transitional bet\'1een the t\'1O. The mean minimum
January temperature is -7"C:, the mean maximum ,July temperature is 20"C;
and the lrean annual temperature is -l"C.
Johnson Lake (61"34'1'1, 149°14'.1) (Fiaure 3) and !1emorv Lake (61"37'45"11,
149"25'15"\,1) (Fiqure 4) are located in the Natanuska Vallev where the soil
and climate have been found very suitable for aqriculture.
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Surface Area 44.4 hectares
Volume 3.6 X 106 m3
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Biq Lake (61"32'fl, 149"S4'W) (Fiqure 5) is located alonq the ne\,ly
completed higll\'lay between Fairbanks and ilncliorao,e and it is heavily used
for recl'eation by ,~nchorage residents. f'1ilo I Lake (61"40 r·j, 150"6'11) (Fioure
6) and Sou til Rolly Lake (61"40'30"N, lSO"B'W) are located within the Nancy
Lakes ;;ecl'eational flrea and have only l'ecently (1973) become accessible by
I'oad.
Four of these lakes are closed basins but may have a larger ootential
nutrient input than Harding Lake due to the higher amount of annual precil1-
itation (66 em).
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RESULTS
Selected IliorphoJlletric, cheillical, and rhysical naralileters for the six
lakes of this study nre nresented in Table 1. p,s pointed out in I!ethods,
most of the I'esults nresented are for i1 sinqle sallinle 01' a sl'lall set of
samples. Dnlv the data for Hardinq Lake has been taken fronl an annual
samolinq nronram.
ExceDt for Gi a Lake, 1'01' whi ch tllel'e is inadequate data, and ;'lenlOrv
Lake, ,t/hich is shallow, these lakes appear to be olinotron!lic by most stan-
dards. In other words, nutrient availability is low.
If oXYnen data is considered (Taille 2 and Fiaures 2 and 7 throuqh '1)
tile interol'etation oroblems discussed bv Hutchinson (1%7) in his Tn>.rU
,'"w are encountered, but none of tile oxyoen curves for the three
lakes over 20 m deeo can be said to be clinonrade, which indicates low
pl'oductivit'l in all three. Of course, oxyoen data for the shallower lakes
cannot be at all easily interpreted because of the relativelv more impor-
tant influence of "Iinds and the like for ':Ihi ch the data is not at hand.
It is interestin n to note the under-ice derletion of oxvqen at 'lel11ory and
Johnson Lakes (Table 2). It is especiallll interestinq to note that, I·}hile
tile ice is still on these lakes in /\rril, oxyoen is mysteriously bein(j
I'eolenished, This is not quite such a oaradox \Ihen one considers the ice
and liqht conditions. At that time of year the ice becomes transparent to
linht due to the meltinq of the snow cover and the increased porosity of the
ice. T"lese lakes are also experiencing over 14 hours of sunlinht at that
time of :/eal', Fish and r,ame oersonnel from the Palmer Offi ce have observed
visible alqal blooms at this type of shallow lake under the sprina ice.
Identification and enumeration data concernin(j the benthic \1Iilcroinvel'-
tebrates is contained in Tables 3 throunh 9, Samplinll locatinns are marked
on the anerool'i ate rnorPhol11etri c maps for those cases for whi ch this Ivas
possible. Cilironomids are named accordinq to the classification system of
Hami lton -,
TABLE 1. SELECTED PARAHETEPS OF SIX ALASKAn LM:ES
- ..• ,'.' '-----_.
- ._..._._,_._--_._--~
f'1erll0r'l Johnson South Rolly ~li 10 I - .._- ~r1' .-- -,-.- HarolnqulCl
Lake Lake Lake Lake Lilke Lake
Surface area (hectares) 34.0 16.3 4~. 3 44. ~, 121 4. 2 983
:laximum denth ("1) 6.1 14.0 18.0 33.6 27 43
~lean de pth (111) 2.2 8.2 o.1 16
Inlets (m 3/sec) none none Sr1all/ol' none 0.02 0.18 Fractional
not gauged
outl ets (ems) none none SI'JaPlp intermi ttent 1. 20 none
conducti vi tv (wf'lho/ em) 41 148 31 19 40-50
Total P (mg/l) 0.00 0.01 I). 00
c;, NH 4-:J (r1q/l) 0.04 :J.007 0.03 0.17 0.002-0.020
N0 2/N03 - N (mq/l) 0.00 - 0.00 0.02 0.02-0.26
Total Keldahl N (mq/l) 0.50 0.46 0.37 0.92
Color (PE units) - 15 30
Total dissolved solids (mq/l) - 13 70- 11 0 50- 100
Alkalinity (lliq/l as CaC0 3) 21 71 19 - 30
Shorel and DeveloorEnt fev! none camDinn site none intense fai rly
houses intense
T,~.BLE 2. DISSOLVED OXYGE1I nE!I,SIJP'E~1E1ITS FOR t1EI1"P,Y AND .JOIHISOCI L/\i<ES :~EM Pft,L'~ER, ALASi(A (,6.. 0.F.& G.)
.--- - ~--~~-- ----~j[n(ffi'(TPI( till SSTJI'1l: Il 0XY!,E rf\T~rj7T)
-oeoth -_._'-~~-_. __..- - .._.._--- ---
(in) 5/31 6/20 7/20 8/23 9/19 11 /23 12/17 1/22 2/26 3/22 4/10
1.5 10.8 (102)* 10.0 (100) 3.G (92) 9.6 (91) 10.4 (94) 13.3 (100) 10 .9 9.6 9.3 7.2 8.1 (61)
3.1 11 . 1 (104) 10.0 (100) 9.0 (105) 9.9 (99) 10.5 (95) 11 .5 (88 ) 10.0 9.0 7.6 7.2 8.5 (64)
4.6 11 .4 (104) 9.1 (88 ) 8.3 (89) 9.4 (93) 10.8 (97) 8.4 (63) 7.2 8.0 5.1 5.9 8.1 (61)
Ice
(rl) - - - .31 - .84 .97 .97 .79
~
r,:;'., JOWISON LAKE DISSOLVED OXYGEN (l1Iq/l)
Depth
( m) 5/16 6/20 7/20 8/20 9/17 11 /21 12/17 1/16 2/26 3/19 4/10
1.5 12.3 (88 ) 10.6 (108) 9.6 (102) 10.0 (103) 10.1 (gO) 10.0 (74) 9.0 8.3 7.3 7.2 7.3 (54)
3.1 12.3 (107) 10.5 (107) 9.6 (102) 9.9 (100) 10.4 (92) 9.2 (69) 9.0 7.5 6.6 6.4 7.9 (60)
G.l 12.3 (100) 11.9 (107) 12.5 (121) 9.9 (101) 9.8 (87) 9.4 ( 71) 8.7 6.9 6.2 7.4 7.2 (54)
9.1 9.1 (73 ) 9.9 (GO) 10.2 (86 ) 10.6 (92) 9.2 (81) 8.3 (70) 5.9 4.1 5.5 4.0 4. 2 (32)
12.2 5.8 ( 47) 1 .8 ( 14) 5.1 (40) 1.7 (6 ) 0.8 (6 ) 4.8 (36 ) 0.9 1.0 D.7 0.6 ( 4)
Ice
(rJ) - - - - .31 - - .91 .99 .81
--'~~-'"---"-~~--
---------"--'--~
*Numbers in narenthesEs indicate percent saturation.
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TABLE 3:
HIl,RDING LIl.KE - DEEPllATER STATIOnS
BEfHHI C NJl,CROINIJERTEBRATES
Sampled ,July 24, 1973
ORG/\tusn
STATIOil DEPTH GROUP
----
p
Samn 1e I 20 !~l ch i ronomi ds ( c. )
clilms (c 1. )
\'/0 rills ( \./ . )
I DmTI FI CATION
Phaenopsect Pi.-l Sf).
p"isi:dfwl1 sp.
PeZoscole~r sp.
rlll~1BER *
4
4
6
P
Sam~le I! 20 1'1
P
Samp 1e II! 20 1'1
D
Sample I 42 III
D
Sample I I 42 m
D
Sam~le I I I 42 m
C.
\./ .
c.
\," ,
cl.
\'/ .
c.
c 1.
C.
\./ .
PhaenopSt:;ctTl(i sp.
Pe ZOB coZe:c,:;ul'onkovt
PhoenopseeL1Yl SD.
P?'rrlJnov"I'2I'],,~l.~',} sp.
Pel-cBcoZe.r l,:u..ran!<ov-t
P-Z:s·idium so,
J?(JloscoZe:e' sp.*
Phae120FJ$CCCY1(} sp.
pisldi.wn so.
Phaenopsecty'Cl so.
PeloscolG;1~ sn.
un i denti fi ed tubi fi ci d
5
4
5
1 ecdvsis
1
3
e cdys i s
2
C
Sample I
C
Samp 1e I I
18 1'1
18 m
\'1 .
c.
c 1.
Pe loscolcx so.
unidentified tubificid
Mcmoctt c1T'UJHO b(}thyphI lia
Proc ladi. W:3 so.
T'J"otonyp1ls so.
PI s·/.di urn 5 n .
1 ecdvsis
2
1
5
*cornplete specimen except I/here noted
**i ncolllpl ete s recimen
20
TABLE 3 (cont.)
21
UBLE 3. (cant.)
STATION DEPTH
R
Samp 1e II I 11 111 c.
c1 .
\'I.
GROUP
22
ORGAN Isr1
I DE~ITI FI CATIOn
Phaenopsectra sp.
p-tsi.dtwlI sp.
Peloscolex so.
unidentified tubificid
Nur1BER
1
1
3
1
TABLE 4:
HARDING LAKE - SIIALLOv} I·IATER STATIONS
BENTIII C t1ACROHNERTEBRATES
Sarnrled Il.uqust 17, 1973
ORGArI IS ~1
STATION DEPTH GROUP IDnlTI FI CATION nUt1BER
7 0 . 75 rn
11
(Sarnrle 1) 1.0 m
11
(Sarnple 2) 1.0 r.l
16 G rn
amphi pods (a.)
ceratopoqonids (ce.)
c1arns (c 1. )
emoidids (e.)
leeches (1.)
nematomorphs (n.)
snails (s.)
trichorterans (t.)
a.
c.
cl.
1.
s.
a.
nematode (ne.)
s.
I'forms (vi.)
c.
c1.
t.
\,' .
HyaUea azteca
Palpomyia sp.
uni dentifi ed adult
PisidIwn so.
unidentified larva
Dina so.
unidentified
Lyrinea
""Uus sp. (tvpe 2)
unidentified Beraeidae
unidentified Limneohilidae
Setooos sp.
Hyalella azteca
Clinotcmypus S p.
Pinidium sr.
D,:na so.
Lymnea sp.
GyY'alluB (type 1)
GyY'allW3 (type 2)
Hyalel1a az!;eca
uni dentifi ed
GyY'aUus sp.
Peloscole.Y: sr.
Nonod1:amesa bathyphi l{a
Proc ladi us s p .
Stempellina Sl).
Ns'idium sp.
Setooos so.
Peloscolex so.
uni dentifi ed tubi fi ci d
1
7
1
15
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
22
1
16
1
1
3
2
15
1
1
13
1 ecdysis
3
1
5
1
15
3
18 1 m a.
c.
Hyale lla azteco.
Demichryptochi Y'onomus S p.
Tanyto.Y'sus sr.
23
7
1
1
TABLE 4 (cont.)
ORGNHS/1
STATION DEPTH GROUP
ceo
cl.
cOj1eoods (cd.
tabanids (ta.)
IV.
I DENTI FI CATIOrJ
uni denti fied
Pi-si-dium Sj1.
uni dentifi ed
Chl"yspos so.
Pe los colex sp.
uni dentifi ed tubifi ci d
1
15
1
1
5
10
21 1. 5 ill
(thi sis a compos i te
of blo dredqe samnles)
23 1.3 J'l
a.
ceo
cl.
l.
m.
s.
t.
VI.
a.
c.
cl.
l.
mavfly (ma.)*
m.
t.
1'1.
Hualella az:teca
L~ptoconop8 (adu It)
Palpomy-ia s p.
Dicl'otendipes sp.
!.Hcrotendipes so.
Potthast-ia sp.
Ppocladi. us S p.
ParachZ:Y'onomus 5 p.
StimpelUna sp.
TaYlY tal's us sp .
Pi.sLdiwn so.
D,:na dubia
uni denti fi ed
GYI'Qllus (type 1)
Gymllus (tYj1e 2)
Lymnea SIl.
Ler toce lla sp.
unl denti fied oupa
Peloscolex so.
unidentified tubificids
Hyale lla azteca
Hamis clda s j1.
PLsid,:""n so.
Di.na so.
Pm"acloeodes so.
uni denti fi ed
unidentified Beraeidae
Peloscolex so.
unidentified Lumbriculidae
incomplete
uni denti fi ed tubifi ci ds
53
1
2s
8
1
1
1
2
28
1
36
1
1
2
4
1
2
1
15
20
49
1
5
4
2
1
1
32
6
6
*I'lanv more navf1ies ilnd stoneflies \·/ould have been captured had samolinn been accoll1r1 ished
earlier io the year.
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TABLE 4. (cont.)
STATION DEPTH GROUP
--_.-
25 1 m a.
s.
t.
~'i .
27 1 1'1 a.
c.
m.
n.
5.
t.
VI •
30 0.5 n a.
ce.
c.
cl.
rna,
5.
t.
\,/ .
35 1.3 P1 a,
ceo
c.
c1 .
1.
m.
5 .
tao
t.
V,) •
25
OrGNHSI1
I DE NT! FI eM IO~I
Hyalel.la azteca 18
Lyn~ea sn. 1
(;ymllus (type 1) 1
GyraUus (tvpe 2) 3
uni denti fi ed Beraei dae 1
TrianoeJ..es S p. 2
unidentified Lumbricu1idae 2
flyale lla azteca 12
Ab lab es TTry ,: a 1
Pal'ocloeoc'ks 2
unidentified 1
ra Ilw; (tvpe 2) 3
Lijwnea sn. 1
uni denti 1'i ed Beraei dae 1
Peloscole:c sp. 1
Hyalella azteca 10
Palponryi aSp. 1
Cruptochi Fonomu.s di-g{ 1-; at LlJ? 4
8b:ctoch~iY'onotnIAU posens clIo ldi- 6
Pis?: dium 5 p, 2
PaJ:Jac loeodEs S p. 2
Physa Sn. 1
Gymllus (type 1) 5
unidentified Beraeidae 1
Trianodes 5 p. 1
unidentified Lumbricu1idae 1
unidentified tubificid 2
Hyale Ila ClztecCl 6
Palpomyia so. 3
Po lypecHum S n. 1
StimpelUna 5p. 1
PIsldiwlI 5p. 1
DIna so. 1
unidentified 1
Lymnea 2
(;ymllus (type 2) 5
Cil:t"dSODS 5 p. 1
uni den'ti fied Beraei dae 1
Peloscolex SIl. 7
unidentified tubificid 4
TABLE 5.
11010RY LAKE
BENTHI C r1ACRnI NVERTEBRATES
DATE
7/20/73
8/8/73
8/23/73
DEPTH
1'
51
10 '
10'
18'
1 '
5'
18 '
GROUP
amphipods (a.)
chironomids (c.)
caddisflies (cd.)
clams (c 1. )
snails (s.)
wonns (VI.)
a"
c.
c1.
leeches (1.)
s.
a.
c.
c1 .
s .
a.
a.
c1.
s .
a.
c1.
s.
\.,.
c1.
mites (m.)
c1.
IDENTIFICATION
c;ammal1~lB ZaCUB h.'Ls
PY'OC cadi us s n.
Oecet"l:s so.
PIsidium sp.
(,'yr'ollu..s SI).
Lwnb y--': eLl lus s p .
(;. lacus tP£.S
Cl~lptochi Y'C1JLonltl$ sP.
ut CY'Oi:':;rlclioes S [1.
Proc cadi us' so.
P-is,idi. wn S!1.
GlDssophorzia heteroct'ita
Gil1"aUus sp.
G. lacustrts
Pl"occadius S p.
Pl:si di um S f1.
GypalZuB 5[1.
G. lacus tr>is
Pis'icHwn sp.
Gyl1allz/...,; sr.
G. locus tl'{s
P'isldiwn so.
GUT'aUv.s S p.
Lwnbricucus so. (incomplete)
G. lacus tY'{S
Chi 110nOmU$ 5 r .
Cryptocrd rOnollil.lB dig'i tatZis
P1:s"idiWI1 sp.
uni denti fi ed
P-isidi um so.
NU'1BER
r8
1
1
17
1
1
38
1
1
2
4
1
1
0
L
1
4
1
6
1
20
2 (e. ) *
ry
"20
1
1
4
2
0
G
22
1
?
"
*e. = emptv sllell
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TABL E 5. (con t . )
ORGAN IS~1
DATE DEPTH GP.OUP I DENT I FI Ci),T IO~l :lUnBE R
9/7/73 1' a. G. ZacliB tY'1:S 4
c. Cl::'yptochi y'onomus d{g/ tatuB 4
cd. Phryganea sr. 1
c1. Pi 3'[ diUJ71 s p. 23
*S. Gyra 1Z t~s so. 1 (e. )
5' a. .I.J. laCUB tris 1
c. Cryptochi ronornus dtq{ tatus 1
c1. PisicHum sp. 8
18' c. Cr'y·ptochi POnOT!7U8 dig1: tat;1w 1
Uili denti fi ed adult (male) 1
9/19/73 1' a. Ii. ZaCLlS t2"'is 2
c. Cl'yp-to ch-ipoll(:JmuB cligitatus 2
c1 . PLsidIurn s ~. 5
51 S . Gyl"lallus sr. 1 ( 1 e . )
la' a. G. lacy.....q t1"{s 3
c1. Pi.sidiW?1 sp. 11
S. (ilf ra IIVB sp. 2 (4 e. )
18 ' blIqs (b .) Graptocop£ .1:a sp. 1
c. Chironomus sr. 14
c1 . F-i.sidiwn sr. S
*e. = empty she 11
27
DATE DEPTH GROUP
~--
7/20/73 1 ' arnphi pods (a . )
beetles (b t. )
caddisflies ( cd, )
Chi rOl1orni ds ( c . )
cl ams ( c1. )
s nai 1s ( s . )
5' cd,
c1-
draqon fli es ( d.)
leeches ( 1.)
s,
10' c.
c1.
l.
s,
20 ' c.
8/8/73
30'
1 '
c.
\'1.
a.
c1.
s.
TABLE 6,
JOHNSON LAKE
BENTHIC tlACROHIVERTEBRIITES
ORGAfII S~1
I DENT! FI CIIT!OtJ
(;. laCUB tI'{S
CaZeI'uceZZa (nymphaeae?)
Li mnephil i dae uni dentifi ed
type 1
C7d 1"onomU8 S p .
P"oc ladius sp.
Pis'idiwn s p.
GyraJZus sp.
Li mnephil i dae uni denti fi ed
type 1
P-[si- elI: W71 5 fl.
Somm:och lora s p.
Glossovhorli-a complai"zata
(;y I'll1ius sp,
E'infeldia SD.
PoZypediwn sp.
TanytCZY'Sl,lB sp.
Pisid,:wn sp.
lie lob de ZZa S p.
HeZobdeZZa stacmalis
Gy I'a ZZus S p.
ChI ponomus 5 p .
CPyptoch-i.l'OnOJ11US dl,g:i tatLiD
Polypediwn Sp.
PY'ocladtu.s so.
Tanytan3US sp.
Chi Y'Oflomus sp.
Ppoc lad,: us S p.
Tany tal'SUS SO.
uni denti fied punae
P8loscolt~:T sp_
G. lacus trlis
Pis,:diwn S p.
GymZZlis SD.
ilur·18ER
2
23
2
1
20
1
1
1 (14 e.)*
1
1
1
19
1
3
2 (11 e.)
1
1
2
10
3
32
1
0
L
2
3
9
31
2 (2 e.)
*e. = empty snell
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TABLE G. (cont.)
ORGP,NISn
DATE DEPTH GROUP I DENTI FI CATION NU''lRER
-'--
5' a. I' lacu.8 tri.s 25' .
c. L'icy'otendlpes sp. 1
Po Iy pe dl urn sr· 1
ProcZadius sr. 1
Tcmy ta1"SUS sr· 4
cd. Li nmephil i dae uni denti fi ed
type 2 1
c1. P-/B1d-twn sp. 23S. Gyr'aZlu..s SIl. 17W. [lyodY"!: Ius 5 n. 1
8/8/73 10 ' a. (. lac'Us ir).'! B I,.T.C. C1-1~Z:J"onomus 5 P. 7('Pyp tDchl1~O?Wn1LlB 7· , •. ' , 1al-gl~ r;aTLiS
I a'7-Y tars us so. S
c1. P£s'idlum sp. 18
*S. (iy Y'Q llus sn. 0 (7 e . )cVI. Li mne nhil i dae uni denti fi ed
type 2 1
20 1 c. PmcIadlu8 SD. 1
'l'any t('Ci'SU3 sp. 1
uni denti fied DUDae 1
c1. Fis-idiwn sp. 20
30 I c. Chi-r'onomus sp. 22
PhaenopsectJla sp. 1
uni denti fi ed pupae 1
45' c1. PIS1".dium 5 p. 1
s . Gy ra llus 5 p. 8 (8 e. )
8/20/7 3 1 I a. (;. lacus tx'is 5
c1 Pis{d1:um sp. 27d. S omat;o eh 10Pa sp. 1
mavf1ies ( rJ. ) uni denti fi ed Baeti dae 1s. (;y r'alluB SQ. 10 ( 13 e. )
5' a. D. ZacLis tp/s 19
c. C1y{ Y'onOmUB S fJ . 13
Tan ty tarsw-] sr. 1
*e. = enmty shell
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TABLE 6. (cont.)
ORGArUSn
DATE
9/7/73
DEPTH
10'
20 1
30'
1'
5'
10'
20 1
30 '
GROUP
c1.
d.
1.
s.
a.
c.
cl.
1.
5 .
C.
c.
a.
c1 .
5.
IV.
a
c.
cl.
s.
a.
cd.
c1 .
ceratopogonid5 (cp.)
s.
c.
s.
c.
w.
!DENTI FI CATImJ
Pisidiwn 5p.
SomatochZora sp.
GlOs8ophonia he texloc Ii t{l
GyraZlus 5p.
G. Zacus tl"iS
G1ri l"OnOmus 5 p •
Temy taY'Sus 5 p.
Pisidi urn 5 p.
GZossophonia heterocZi ta
Gy ra lZ Us 5 p.
T CV'lll tars us S 11 •
unidenti fied' Tanypodinae nupae
Chi l'onomus 5 p.
Plzaeno ps e ct l'a 5 p•
unidentified female adult
G. Zaav..s tI"is
PIsidium sp.
Gyralllls 5p.
Lwnbr'icuZuB sp.
G. lacus'tris
Chir'onomus 5 p.
PaIJatany tar's us sp.
Nwidiwn 5 p.
GymUus 50.
G. lacus triB
Bo:nksiola 5p.
Pisidium 5 p.
uni denti fi ed
GyraUlis 5p.
Chi I'DnOmUS sp.
PoZypedium
Proc ladi liB 5 n.
(;Y1YllZus SO.
ChI ponon/us 5 r .
Phaenopscetpa 5 p.
uni dentifi ed pupae
incomplete
Ilyodl'1: lv-s 5 P .
NUHBER
--,'-'---
14
6
1
? (5 e. )*
10
3
2
26
1
1 (7 e.)
5
28
8
1
12
14
2
'1
5
3
1
20
2 (4 e.)
10
1
28
5
2 (8 e.)
13
2
1
1 (e . )
6
6
3
15
*e. = emnty 5he11
30
TABLE 6. (cont.)
*e. = empty shell
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TABLE 7.
BIG LAKE
BENTHI C !1ACROINVERTEBRATES
IJRGArHSf1
DATE DEPTH GROUP
9/10/73 12.6 m chi ronomi ds ( c. )
13 rn c.
c1 ams ( c1 . )
lOm c.
c 1.
snails (s.)
32
IDENT! FI CAT! ON
Chi t'Of'lOmUB Sp .
Ch1:r'onomus s p.
PisLdhl!!1 S p.
ClrZ l'onomus S p.
Phaenopsectl'C1 S p.
Ppoc lad': us sr.
Tany taps us 5 p.
pis-idium sr.
Gy 1'a /.l us sr.
NU'1BER
4
2
1
21
31
3
2
3
5
TABLE 8.
SOUTH ROLLY LAKE
BENTHIC r1ACROINVERTEBRATES
ORGAN 1St'
DATE
8/22/73
8/22/7 3
DEPTH
3 III
7.5 m
GROUP
chi ronomi ds (c.)
c.
l11i tes (m.)
clO rms (\·1.)
33
I DENT! FI CAT!ON
Monodi.conesa bathyplrZ lLa
PI1otml1.flIUB S 1) •
Bt'icto'C11J i l'on~rmls Y'Dsens ch2lldi
Tany tans UB S lJ .
lIonod{aril8sa br:Lthyphi l-ia
Pl'otanypuB sr.
St{ctocf-l't Y'0i"lOmU3 l?osenschc;ldi
'l'any taY's Us Sr>.
uni denti fi ed
uni denti fi ed tubifi ci ds
flUlmER
1 ecdysi s
1
5
1
1
1 e cdys i s
17
31
1
nieces
TABLE 9.
r11 LO I LAKE
BENTHI C t1ACROINVERTEBRATES
ORGMHSn
DATE
8/22/73
DEPTH GROUP
9.75 1'1 chironomids (c.)
mi tes (1'1.)
\Vo rms (VI.)
I DENTI FI CATION ~IUi1BER
Cr·icotopliB (?) sr. 1
Hetcl'OtriBBocZarliuB (?) sr. 2
St'[ctoch~{Y'ononluB r'o8erwc!zoldi 3
TcmytarsuB SP. 17
uni denti fi ed 1
unidentified Lumbriculidae 1
8/22/73 3 m amnhinods (a.)
c.
\'I.
34
lIyale lla azteca
CY1ljptoch-iY1orwnius digi tatu8
Tany "tal'lS us Sn.
Peloscolex sp.
2
1
1 ecdysis
1
Consi deri ng the chi ronomi ds whi ch became the focus of thi s study, blo
distinct groups of lakes are identified. Harding, flilo 1, and South Rolly
Lakes cont.ain 1..1100;n indicators of olitlOtl'ophv (Sa,'th"I', ll)/II),'! ·.d •••• , •• "
i','i l ,' ";'" nlld ",".',:.-,;";(·;~1 .,.' ,:';-"::,,' (UH-~Se\l,It'I'I' 110/ l'l'r11'pd but jdl'llljttt'd
fl"OI1l lal"vae by Dr. Saetller). 3. I'i)SC",;ci[oZdi is an indicator of mcsotnJpllV
in other parts of the l'Iorld (,Ii derholm, 1973) whi ch poi nts out the need to
study here the ecology of the species which occur and are knovlll elsewhere.
The second group of lakes, ,Johnson, 11emory and Big Lakes, contains a
different and less varied association of chironomids. This could be attri-
buted to inexperience on the part of the technician pickino the samples from
!·1emory and Johnson Lakes and to the large size of the screens used for nro-
cessing those samples; however, the Big Lake samples ('iere taken by the same
methods used on the three lakes of the other qroup.
The 1ack of any reared chi ronomi ds from the Anchorage 1akes and the
lack of chi ronomi d larvae (-Ihi ch are i denti fied to speci es from Bi q, ['1emory
and Johnson Lakes does not allow the assignment of a soecific trophic state
to these th ree 1akes on the basi s of i odi cator chi ronomi ds.
The rearinq effort at Harding Lake in the summer of 1974 has resulted
in the identificiation of the following additional chironomids to species.
Tanypodi nae
CZ-:notanypus p-inguis (Loew)
Pr'()cZ.c!.ciJus (Psilotonypos) bell-us (Loew)
2x-:"'&c.ldiuB (PpocadiuB) j'peemaY/:i (Subl.)
Chi ronomi nae
Er" nfe ldIa pagrma (t-1ei g. )
Par'Clchi T'orzomus 5 p. n. near SIJammerdami
Chz:rononnlS cL lzyperZ,m'euB (Staeg.)
Chi Y'onomus sp. n.
Chi"o}1OmUB sp. (female) probably different from the tvlQ above.
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Unfortunately the ecology of the reared species is not well known enough
to allow their use as indicator organisms.
The new species of Pal'ach'il'onollllis is suspected to be in some association
with the molluscs as is often reported for this genus. This is suspected
because the one reared was the only one collected by our benthos sampling
methods vlhile this chironomid is one of the most numerous in fish stomach
contents from this lake. The other nevi species, that of Ch'il'onomus, and
tile other hlo of this genus reared as well as the KI:rlfeld'ia pagano, were
co 11 ected from mud tubes a ttached to Cham sp. whi ch was grovli ng thi ck ly
in 4-5 m of vlater offshore near Station 7.
The genus Chi",momus is often associated with eutrophic conditions but
to assume that this area of the lake is eutrophic, or that the lake is eutro-
phying would probably be an incorrect interpretation of the evidence. This
genus of chironomid is adapted for life in low-oxygen waters both by ventral
gi 11 s and the presence of hemogl obi n in the blood. Photosyntheti c generati on
of oxygen in this C11al'a "meadow" was visible to skin divers as streams of
bubbles on bright sunny days. The presence of the particular association of
chironomids is probably due to their ability to tolerate the local low oxy-
gen conditions when this "meadow" is respiring at night or in reduced light
conditions. This provides a good habitat for this association wherein com-
petition with less tolerant species which are perhaps more indicative of lake
trophic conditions is eliminated. Of course, the chironomids involved may
just be unaffected by the toxic substances assumed to be produced by Chara
(Darby, 1962).
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CONCLUSIONS
At the initiation of this project, it ~as assumed that lakes receiving
heavy recreational pressure l'Iould prove to be culturally eutrophied. The
investigator nol'l has some preliminary evidence that this is happening in
at least one lake in interior Alaska. Unfortunately, this lake was not
cll0sen for the investigations of this project.
The lakes chosen for the project all seem to be oligotrophic or, at
best, the data is inconclusive. It must be pointed out that the finding
of chironomids indicative of oligotrophy is not conclusive evidence that
a lake is oliQotrophic, but may indicate only that it has been oligotrophic.
vJhat one is searching for in a study like this are indicators of eutrophy
vlhich can pl'ovide conclusive evidence that a lake is becoming eutrophied.
This presents a difficulty in studying oligotrophic lakes because all or
nearly all of the chironomids living in the lake must be reared to elimi-
nate the possibility of finding a species indicative of eutrophy. The
discovery of new species, which is unavoidable in a relatively unstudied
area like Alaska, presents additional problems because the ecology is then
not previously knovill and its use as an indicator species is not possible.
From evidence such as the high-standing crop of tubificid worms in
certain al'eas of Harding Lake, as well as the high hydrophyte biomass
(LaPerriere and Robertson, 1973), the investioator has come to the conclu-
sion that the trophic state system of lake classification may not be valid
for the Alaskan subarctic and arctic. A paper on this topic was presented
at the nineteenth triennial congress of the Societas Internationalis
LifTInologiae in August 1974 (LaPerriere et al.).
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APPENDIX
KEY TO THE CHI RONOMIDS OF ~1EMORY AND JOHNSON LAKES
NEAR AN CHORAGE, ALASKA
This key is designed for use by Alaska Fish and Game, Palmer, personnel
and applies to the above-named lakes only. Figure 1 illustrates the general
body form of chironomids (non-biting midges) and points out the taxonomically
important features.
1. Posteriol" prolegs long and V-shaped (Fig.
colored, one pail" of eyes pots (Fig. 3).
2), head 1arge and 1i ght
. .. ProcZadius sp.
1. Posterior prolegs shorter, head usually dark color (at least yellow),
usually \"iith two distinct pair of eyespots 2.
2. Tubercle at base of antenna large, the first antennal segment long
and curved, Lauterborn organs usually very long and visible on
petiole (Fig. 4) l'crnytarsus sp.
(If these organs have shorter stalks and look like lilies (Fig.
5). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Pamtcrny tarsus s p. ]
2. No Dromi nent tuberc le at the base of the antenna, the fi rs t antenna 1
segment not long and curved, Lauterborn organs if present not oppo-
site with long petiole. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3.
3. l.Jith ventral gills (Fig. 1). Trifid middle tooth on hypostomial
plate (Fig. 6). Ch-il'OnormiS sp.
3. I,'Jithout ventral gills 4.
To follow through the rest of this key it is necessary to cut off the
head capsule of the larva and mount it with the mouthparts facing up on a
sl ide. Any mounting medium with some clearing properties such as Turtox's
CMC 9 is suitable.
APPEND
4. t,ith an even number of teeth on the hypostomial plate and \'!ith the
four middle teeth all nearly the same height (Fig. 7) I'haenop-
::c'(,{ 1'01 sp.
4. Hith an odd number of teeth on the hypostomial plate 5.
5. ,lith a lighter middle tooth (\"lith dark sides) and five oblique dark
teeth on each side (Fig. 8) .. CI'yptocll1:J"onomus digitatus.
5. i,i th a mi ddle
plate . . . .
tooth that is as dark as the others on the hypos tomi a 1
. 6.
6. Hith a median tooth that is taller than the rest of the teeth on
the hypostomial plate and with the fourth tooth out from the middle
smaller than those on either side of it (Fig. 9) ... Einfeldia sp.
6. I'lith the paralabial plates nearly square and deeply scalloped on
the anterior edge (Fig. 10) D'icY'Otendipes sp.
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FiguI'e 2: Top view of Procladius sp. - posterior end.
Figure J: Procladius sp. (after Mason).
~ Lauterborn Organ
~Petlole of
Lauterborn Organ
Figure 4: Antennal.lf'l'anutal1sUS sp ..
APPENDIX
Figure 5: Antenna of Paratanytarus sp ..
Hypostomiol
Plote
Fz:gure 6: Hypustomial plate and left para labial plate of Chironomus sp ..
Figure ?: Hypustomial plate and right pamlabial plat" uf Phaenopsectra ~p .•
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Figure 8: Hypostomial plate and left para labial plate of ChI'iptoohirOl1omus
d-igitatus.
F-igure g: Hypostom-ial plate and left paralab-ial plate of EinfeZdia sp ..
Figure la: Hypostom-ial plate and left paralab-ial plate of Diorotend-ipes sp ..
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